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Steppingblocks: History and 
Introduction 



Steppingblocks Digital Career Counselor 



Contextualizing the first-year experience:
NODA Core Competencies

• Theoretical approaches to student transitions and institutional processes

• Collaborating with units on campus to maximize student success (in the 

first year and beyond)

• Developing content, curriculum, and sharing resources that aid the 

student on their journey 

https://www.nodaweb.org/page/core_competencies


Understanding the importance of career exploration:
NACE Core Competencies

● Scaling career & self-development resources across campus

● Facilitating career readiness conversations early and often to help 

students 

● Equip students with the tools necessary to gain critical thinking skills and 

plan for the future 

https://www.naceweb.org/career-readiness/competencies/career-readiness-defined/
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https://stars.library.ucf.edu/etd2020/332/
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What factors of self, 
support, and strategies 
can we develop to assist 
students?

How can we structure our 
initiatives and 
engagements to support 
self-authorship?

How can we help students 
find an internal control for 
their career planning and 
pathways?



Aiding students through self, support, and strategies

• Self: Helping students develop self-authorship, internal locus of control, 

coping skills, etc.

• Support: Providing students with resources, environments, and tools to 

aid their journey

• Strategies: Giving students the necessary toolkit to craft their own path 

forward



Leveraging Steppingblocks

• Outcomes transparency by sharing the data (major pages or reports)

• Encouraging self-guided career exploration (coursework, online 

modules, orientation)

• Training student leaders, faculty, and staff to provide resources to 

students (coaching, training)



Outcomes Transparency: Generating visualizations



Outcomes Transparency: Generating visualizations

• Craft web pages by major, department, or college to provide foundational 

information about post-graduate success for your programs

• Generate outcomes reports that can be shared with students and the 

campus community

• Incorporate these resources into advising, online resources, and courses



Outcomes Transparency: Generating visualizations

Incorporating family into the conversations:

● How are you engaging with the family members of your students? 

● How can career outcomes be part of these conversations?



Encouraging Career Exploration



Encouraging Career Exploration

• Provide students with information and guidance so they can explore the 

future on their own

• Strengthen the culture around the major-to-career alignment throughout 

student services 

• Scale infrastructure and communications to remind students of the 

importance of career exploration



Encouraging Career Exploration

The three questions each Student Affairs Professional should ask:

● What is your major? 

● When are you going to graduate? 

● What are you going to do after graduation?

Adding a fourth question: What can you do over the next X years to ensure 

your success after graduation?



Training the Campus Community



Training the Campus Community

• Provide student leaders (peer mentor, orientation leaders, etc.) with the tools 

and resources to help students leverage Digital Career Counselor

• Train academic advisors and student affairs leaders to be familiar with 

resources as well as foster a greater emphasis on career development

• Collaborate with your faculty to encourage open communications around 

post-graduate success
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What factors of self, 
support, and strategies 
can we develop to assist 
students?

How can we structure our 
initiatives and 
engagements to support 
self-authorship?

How can we help students 
find an internal control for 
their career planning and 
pathways?



Steppingblocks is here to help!

• Visit our help center for resources

• Review our campus launch kit to help you scale your outreach efforts

• Share our content directly with your students 

• Reach out to us for help with training, onboarding, or to generate content

https://help.steppingblocks.com/en/
https://www.steppingblocks.com/student-launch-kit
https://www.steppingblocks.com/student-toolkit


Thank You!

●  A recording of this DataU Live will be available and sent to participants. Feel free to share 
with colleagues. 

● For additional questions or information please feel free to reach out to your Steppingblocks 
contact or Jacob Bonne Jacob@steppingblocks.com.

mailto:Jacob@steppingblocks.com

